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Pillar of Flame, Moshe Zadka
TTTO "Horse with no Name"
 
       Em            D69
-6  -6 -7 -6 -6 -7 -7 -7
When I was only  a   baby
       Em              D69
-6  -6 -7 -7 -7 -7 -7  -6 -7
In the water I started my life
       Em              D69
-6     -6 -7   -6   -7    -7 -6  -7
Those are the tales that they all sing
       Em              D69
-7  -6 -7 -6   -7   -7 -6 -7 -7
But it doesn’t mean a thing
       Em              D69
-6  -7 -6  -7 -6 -7-6 -7-6  -7  -7-6   -7-7-7     
The first thing I knew was my life as a prince
       Em              D69
 -6  -6 -7  -7-7 -6 -7  -7 
Surrounded by the crowds
       Em              D69
-7   -7   -6 -7-7 -7  -6   -7   -6  -7 -7
The bush was aflame and the heat was dry
     EM                     D69
-7   -6 -7   -6 -7-7 -7-6 -7  -7
And the air was full of sound
 
[Chorus]
        EM                 D69
-6 -7  -7  -7  -7  -7  -7 -7   -6    -5   -5 -5-5  
I’ve walked through the desert with a pillar of flame
        EM                 D69
-5  -6   -7  -7 -7  -7 -7 -7  -6-5 -5
As the people did naught but complain
        EM                 D69
-6 -6  -7 -7-7 -7  -7  -7 -6 -5 -5-5  -5 
In the desert you can follow the flame
              EM                    D69
  -5    -6    -7   -7  -7 -7  -7  -6  -5  -5 -6-5
It will keep on burning, ’cause there’s never no rain
EM          D69                  EM          D69
-7  -9   -9 +8 +7 +7 +7 +7 +7    -8  -9   +7 +7
Dye da da dye dye da da dye da da da da dye
EM          D69                  EM          D69
-7  -9   -9 +8 +7 +7 +7 +7 +7    -8  -9   +7 +7
Dye da da dye dye da da dye da da da da dye
 
After running through the desert sun                   Now we are a new people, and we are free
We came to the sea which is red                        As we walk from sea to sea
It parted before us, we started to run                 Those are the tales that they all sing
Across the dry sea bed                                 But it doesn’t mean a thing
As the story unfolds, when it’s all said and told      In the desert there are hidden lakes underground
I was sad that the army was dead                       With a rock to disguise them above
                                                       I have led you to water and now I’ll turn around
[Chorus]                                               To the homeland that I love
 
                                                       [Chorus]
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"Yehudi Mind Tricks"
lyrics and music by Benjamin Newman
chorus based on Ben Kenobi's theme from Star Wars by John Williams
 
/ Am - G Am / - - F G / Am F G Am /[1. Am F - G :/[2. F - - G /
 
I was raised in a desert country
Where the sun burns double and it seldom rains,
So we drew our water from the meager trickle
In the narrow places that became our chains.
 
Then a cry for rescue was heard in the wasteland,
In the plain disguise of a restless stray,
And this revelation at the edge of freedom:
You have to lose your bearings to find your way.
 

/ Am G F - / Am F - G / Am - F - / - G Am - /
 

And if you break free of your narrow places
To the boundless desert and the endless sky,
Then, in spite of your self, you may touch that vastness,
Find its fire in your inner eye...

 
From the voice of the past I learned the story:        I don't know if I'm ready to walk in this story --
How a kinder power once ruled this land,               The Empire is mighty, and I'm so small --
And it ruled most justly when it took its counsel      But I'll put my faith in the truth you've shown me:
From the wise Yehudi at its right hand.                It's not by might but by spirit that empires fall.
 
But a new king rose up who knew not the Yehudi,        So my heritage calls me to rise to this challenge:
And he traded their wisdom for the rule of fear;       To study and learn of the ways of the Force;
It was because of that evil I was torn from my mother, To be a Yehudi, like my father before me,
And it was fate, not chance, that I wound up here.     Like a stream in the desert that seeks its 
source...
 
 And if you can hear the names of your fathers           For a Yehudi can feel the Force flowing through
 In these whispering canyons of wind-carved stone,        him,
 Then you'll know your part in the coming redemption,    In a moment of stillness, in a heart that's true,
 And you'll know you don't stand alone.                  And the faith of your fathers will be with you
                                                          always --
                                                         Call on it as it calls on you!
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"Love Letter"
lyrics and music by Benjamin Newman
 
/ G - / C G / / C D /
 
I was in a tight spot
Until you brought me out of there
Into the open air
The first day of spring
 
It was ready-or-not
We left in such a panic
You said "Quick, pack a picnic!"
So what could I bring?
 

/ C - G - / C - D - / G D C G / C - D - /
 

I threw one box of crackers on top of my knapsack
You said you would take care of the rest
And we gathered spun sugar in the middle of nowhere
Have I ever told you you're the best?

 
We ran up the hill
You said "Come follow me, my dear
You can see the whole world from here
But first close your eyes"
 
Everything was so still
You gathered me close to you
Were you working your way up to
Some big surprise?
 

You wrote me a love letter there on the hill-top
And my heart opened up like a seed
And the love in the air was so real I could touch it
As I sat down and started to read

 
The whole tale was right there
Of how we got together
The best love story ever
At least, it seems so to me
 
In the fragrant spring air
Your words rose to remind me
It took your love to find me
And that love set me free
 

Then I turned the next page and saw big, legal words
Lists of rules and a thin, dotted line
Dear, you have my devotion without reservation
But is this something I'm supposed to sign?

 
Now, you've told me how putting
Our promises in writing
Won't make love more exciting
But it will help it last
 
I admit that I'm feeling
A little resistance
I need legal assistance
'Cause this contract is vast!
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Please don't say you expect me to take this or leave it
'Cause I love you to much to say no
And, while most of these points have my total agreement
There's a few bits that just have to go

 
I've occasionally heard
That law doesn't endear
And that what we have here
Is a contract dispute
 
We both know that's absurd
Would I be here redacting
A contract this exacting
If love hadn't borne fruit?
 

/ " / " / " / C G C G / C D - - / - G - - /
 

I just feel that true partnership can't be one-sided
That's why I'm taking out my red pen
We can talk this thing through, we can write it out new
Write it over and over -- 'cause I'll love you forever --
Each time falling in love with you all over again


